5th February 2020 | P1–P7

Take part in a special day of hands on workshop activities and shows. This day is for primary schools whose total school roll is less than 20 and primary school aged children who are home educated. There will be a range of workshops which will be shared with other groups, giving your children the opportunity to learn collaboratively with others their own age.

There will be two workshops available for early and first level pupils and two workshops available for second level pupils. There will also be the opportunity to attend the IMAX Cinema or Planetarium Shows.

Access to the Science Mall and one activity costs £4 per pupil. It is £2 per pupil to add an additional activity.

Early P1 / First Level

**Journey Through My Body**

Take a journey through the amazing human body! Discover the digestive system and your skeleton with fun, exciting and hands-on activities.

**Magnificent Minibeasts**

Fascinated by invertebrates? Learn more about our creepy-crawlly companions as you come face-to-face with our giant cockroaches and other exciting minibeasts to explore the features that help us to sort them into family groups!

Second Level

**Marvellous Materials**

From super absorbent polymers to colour changing pigments, join us to create and investigate some marvellous materials with fascinating and unusual properties. Find out how they’re used, and what happens to them once we’re finished with them.

**Maxed Out**

Investigate the limits of physical fitness in this laboratory workshop. Be guided through hands-on experiments that will reveal some of the ways in which sports scientists are working to optimise athletic performance.

For more information or to book please call us on 0141 420 5003.

FIND OUT MORE
glasgowsciencecentre.org/learn